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Dear Parents,

As you know, we have designed the Summer Boost program to reduce the loss of learning due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. We understand that the virtual learning was overwhelming and stressful for many of our scholars. We 
offered in-person education so that your scholar is grade level by the time he or she starts the 2021-2022 school 
year. But we need your cooperation and partnership to encourage your kids to achieve their learning goals.

We have many resources for parents’ involvement and family engagement. Your involvement demonstrates to your 
children that you care about them and their future. It enhances their self-esteem, behavior, and motivation. The 
Summer Boost program is only for three weeks. Make sure that they don’t miss any class, and they come to school 
on time.  We provide freshly cooked lunch here, but you must make sure that they eat nutritional breakfast. This 
will keep them motivated and engaged in learning. Talk with your child regularly about their future goals and 
assure them your support in achieving the targets.

Dr. Amrik Singh

Charter Safe Covid-19 guidelines: CalOSHA recently released new Charter Safe guidelines that are less restrictive than the

previous guidelines; we no longer have to comply with any physical distancing rules. That being said, as a K-8 school, our

staff and students are required to wear face masks. Our

students should continue to practice healthy habits to keep

everyone safe. Please remind your scholars of the

importance of wearing their face mask correctly (covering

their nose and mouth at all times,) not touching others,

regularly washing their hands with soap and water, and

wearing the masks at all times unless they are eating. The

delta variant infection cases have been rising in California

according to confirmed reports. Please self screen your kids

before sending them to school. If you suspect a cough,

runny nose and sneezing, please don’t send them to school.

Summer Boost students lined up after morning assembly



Covid-19 ongoing mitigation efforts: As a school, we are

working very hard to reduce the chances of a Covid-19

outbreak. During the Summer Boost program we are

cleaning busses and vans daily, disinfecting all switches

and door handles multiple times a day, serving lunch at

the student’s desks, and doing temperature checks on all

students. We need your help to keep our campus safe in

order to increase the likelihood of reopening in person

next school year. That means that if your child is sick,

please do not send them to school. If we determine that

your child is symptomatic, they will be isolated

immediately until a parent or guardian can pick them up

from school.

Campus closed on July 5th: We will be observing the Federal holiday Monday, July 5th and there will be no school.

Campus will be closed and there will be no staff present on this day. Please mark this on your calendar and enjoy the

long holiday weekend.

Summer Boost uniform policy: We have made the decision to no longer require uniforms during Summer Boost. However,

students should still dress appropriately. Students’ choice

in clothing must be clean, modest and appropriate for

regular school activities. Shoe wear must be secured for

walking and/or running, therefore slippers or any other

kind of shoe that is not secure is not acceptable for

student safety reasons.

Summer Boost homework policy: There is no homework

during Summer Boost. Teachers will not assign any

homework; all assignments will be completed during the

school day.

Dates to Remember

Monday, July 5th - Campus closed
Friday, July 9th - Last day of Summer Boost

Monday, July 12th- Friday, July 16th - Front office is Closed
Thursday, August 12th - First Day of School

Listening to announcements during the morning assembly
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